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INTERIOR
Comfortable, Quality interior
Spacious and civilised&#8230;With its smart clear dashboard design and silver tones, the
new NOTE exudes a sense of class. On the&#160;SVE grade, sports style seats feature
elegant part-leather honeycomb trim.

Versatile and smart
The new NOTE is all about intelligent functionality – it shows in the practical and versatile
interior. There are 13 different storage areas in the front alone: 9-litre glovebox, 4-litre
glovebox pocket, secret storage under the passenger seat, central storage, cup holders, a
credit card holder, a place for CDs and that’s just the start. Choose the Family Pack and get
everything you – and your kids – need to enjoy life on the road. Like back seat pockets and
tables, and front and rear armrests. The Family Pack also includes the ingenious new
Flexi-board system, which simplifies life by separating items like wet gear from dry and
creating a concealed space.

The Ingenious Flexi-board system
Available as part of the Family Pack on SE and SVE grades (and as an accessory on S
grade) the ingenious Flexiboard divides your boot into two levels. It provides a deep space
for bulky items or a concealed compartment - perfect for separating loads – like keeping the
kids wet swimming gear separate from your dry cleaning. The Flexiboard is carpet-covered
on one side with a wipe clean, waterproof covering on the other side – ideal for that wet
pushchair.

Room for the whole family
Under NOTE’s muscular lines and expressive curves lies a remarkably comfortable and
spacious interior – one with excellent shoulder and head room, plus the best rear seat knee
room in its segment. There’s room for everyone to relax in the new NOTE – Mum, Dad, and
the kids.

EXTERIOR
Looks count
Looks count
With its muscular lines and confident stance, the NOTE shouts &#8220;I want fun and I want
it now!&#8221; This is a car with personality and individuality that looks &#8211; and feels
&#8211; invigorating.

Innovative silhouette
Innovative silhouette
The NOTE’s dynamic silhouette and cambered roof stand out from the pack. But it’s more
than just style, the distinctive design maximises interior space.
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Exterior and Interior
Real personality: inside and out
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Eye-catching headlights and rear lights
The NOTE’s distinctive front and rear lights combine form with function. The unique
boomerang-shape rear lights heighten the NOTE’s energetic design while providing clear
signals to other drivers. The clearance bumps on the front headlamps make it easy to judge
the car’s width. So important when parking.

Reverse angle rear side windows
Reverse angle rear side windows
Not only does the reverse angle rear window shape, similar to that seen on the Murano, add
to the NOTE’s styling, it also lets in more light for a brighter interior.

Exterior and Interior
Real personality: inside and out
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Arctic White Aztec Yellow Blade

Caffé Latte Cayman Blue Flame Red

Intense Blue Pearl Black Sunlit Copper

S=Solid, M=Metallic, PM=Pearl Metallic

NISSAN NOTE
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Anthracite S Anthracite SE Anthracite SVE

Cinammon SVE

NISSAN NOTE
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ENGINE
1.4l 88 PS engine
The lively 88 PS 1.4-litre engine responds eagerly to your touch, with 16 valves and a
drive-by-wire throttle. Yet it’s economical on fuel too.

1.6l 110 PS engine
Get up and go. The NOTE’s new state-of-the-art 1.6 litre engine delivers a real feeling of
power and energy. It produces an enthusiastic 110 PS (81 kW) and over 150 Nm of torque.
And it’s also available with automatic transmission to make your trip even more relaxing.

1.5 dCi 86 PS
NOTE boasts the latest common rail diesel technology. The smooth and quiet 1.5 litre direct
injection diesel engine is as lively as it is economical. And enjoyable, delivering a maximum
86 PS.

HANDLING & BRAKING
Minimal body roll
Minimal body roll
The NOTE’s specially stiffened body and wide stance grips the road securely, while a
dynamic chassis and rebound springs minimise roll. The result: secure yet agile handling that
makes driving safe and smooth, yet satisfying and fun.

Agility guaranteed
Speed-sensitive, electric power steering makes parking and manoeuvring easier, and
increases responsiveness at highway speeds. Get behind the wheel yourself to discover a
level of precision that gives you a feeling of greater control.

NISSAN NOTE
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Fuel consumption (mpg)

Urban cycle Extra cycle Combined cycle CO2 Emission
Combined (g/km)

1.4 16v 5 speed manual (5 door
hatchback)

7.9 5.3 6.3 150

1.5 dCi 86 5 speed manual (5 door
hatchback)

5.8 4.6 5.1 135

1.6 16v 4 speed automatic (5 door
hatchback)

9.3 5.8 7.0 166

1.6 16v 5 speed manual (5 door
hatchback)

8.5 5.5 6.6 156

NISSAN NOTE
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Fuel efficiency never felt this good
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PASSIVE SAFETY
6 airbags & active headrests
Four airbags – front and side - are standard, protecting you and your passengers. Curtain
airbags are available on SE and SVE grades. As are active headrests that move forward on
impact to helping prevent whiplash in the event of a rear collision.

Passenger airbag cut off switch
Endlessly adaptable, NOTE is ready for all eventualities. The front passenger airbag can be
turned off when a child seat is placed in the front. And the dashboard LED light is there to
remind you when the passenger airbag is deactivated.

ACTIVE SAFETY
Excellent braking
The NOTE stops as well as it goes. Nissan Brake Assist (NBAS) automatically increases
braking pressure, reducing emergency stopping distances by up to 15%. And the Anti-lock
Braking System (ABS) monitors each wheel and prevents them from locking – keeping you in
control of steering.

Electronic Stability Program
Electronic Stability Program
The Electronic Stability Program, fitted as standard to all SVE models (except automatic
models), relies on a range of electronic sensors to monitor wheel speed and steering angle.
To help keep you in your intended direction on slippery roads and in emergency
manoeuvres, the system reduces engine output and applies braking to individual wheels to
correct under- and over-steer.

NISSAN NOTE
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Grade : S

The S grade is the first entry in the NOTE
family. It’s packed with great features that
are standard throughout the range, such
as ABS, electric power steering, 4 airbags,
central door locking with remote control,
Friendly Lighting System, and, of course,
incredible spaciousness.
From £9,990

Grade : SE

The SE is where you really feel the
NOTE’s versatility. The Family Pack
provides handy features like seat back
tables and the Flexiboard that converts
the boot space into two separate
compartments. 15” alloy wheels and body
coloured electric heated mirrors add
elegance, while rear power windows and
AC as standard make it even more
comfortable inside.
From £11,240

Grade : SVE

The refined SVE grade makes a strong
statement with its 16” alloy wheels,
darkened security glass and aluminium
pedals. All while pampering you with part
leather seats and the convenience of
rain-sensing wipers and automatic lighting.
SVE grade also includes ESP as standard
(excluding on automatic variant) for even
more secure handling.
From £13,290

NISSAN NOTE
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S SE SVE

Comfort

Electric front windows

Electric rear windows

Electric speed-sensitive power steering

Manual air conditioning with pollen filter

Climate control air conditioning

Exterior

Electric folding mirrors

15" steel wheels with wheel covers

15" 8-spoke alloy wheels

16" alloy wheels

Body-coloured door handles and mirrors

Body-coloured side mouldings

Rear privacy glass

Interior

9-litre glovebox

Glovebox vent for cooling with air conditioning

Secret storage tray under front passenger seat

Three rear headrests

40/60 split sliding rear seat

Flexi-board boot storage system

Part-alloy sports pedals

Sport leather steering wheel

NISSAN NOTE
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S SE SVE

Radio and Navigation

Single CD radio with 4 speakers

Single CD radio with 6 speakers and steering wheel controls

6-CD in-dash autochanger

Safety

Electric heated mirrors

ABS with EBD and Brake Assist

ISOFIX childseat anchorage points

4 airbags (driver, passenger and side)

Curtain airbags (+driver, passenger and side = 6)

Active front headrests

Front fog lamps

ESP (except 1.6 litre automatic)

Security

Remote central locking

Technology

Rain-sensing wipers

Auto lighting system

Legend

Standard Optional Standard on some grades

Grades & equipment
STANDARD FEATURES AND OPTIONS BY GRADE
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GRADE BODY PRICE VAT
incl.

PRICE VAT
excl.

1.4 16v 5 speed manual S 5 door
hatchback

£9,990 £8,372

1.5 dCi 86 5 speed manual S 5 door
hatchback

£11,090 £9,308

1.6 16v 5 speed manual S 5 door
hatchback

£10,790 £9,031

1.6 16v 4 speed automatic S 5 door
hatchback

£11,690 £9,776

1.4 16v 5 speed manual SE 5 door
hatchback

£11,240 £9,436

1.5 dCi 86 5 speed manual SE 5 door
hatchback

£12,340 £10,372

1.6 16v 5 speed manual SE 5 door
hatchback

£12,040 £10,095

1.6 16v 4 speed automatic SE 5 door
hatchback

£12,940 £10,840

1.5 dCi 86 5 speed manual SVE 5 door
hatchback

£13,590 £11,436

1.6 16v 5 speed manual SVE 5 door
hatchback

£13,290 £11,159

1.6 16v 4 speed automatic SVE 5 door
hatchback

£14,190 £11,904

NISSAN NOTE
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S SE SVE Base Price
VAT incl.

Base Price
VAT excl.

Comfort

Manual air conditioning with pollen filter £600.00 £510.64

Comfort Pack £500.00 £425.53

Technology

Intelligent Key £250.00 £212.77

Legend

Standard Optional Standard on some grades

PV Price Disclaimer
On The Road Price includes VAT, 12 months Government Vehicle Excise Duty (determined by CO2 emissions figure and fuel type and
Government First Registration Fee.

NISSAN NOTE

Price list
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BASE UNIT PRICE
VAT incl.

BASE UNIT PRICE
VAT excl.

REFERENCE
NUMBER

Exterior

Roof Spoiler - lip type £122.39 £104.16 KE7909U020

Mudguard (Front set) £18.96 £16.13 KE7889U585

Mudguard (Rear set) £18.96 £16.13 KE7889U586

Interior

Entry guards Front & Rear £36.19 £30.80 KE9679U500

Mats - Textile Velours £35.00 £29.79 KE7559U001

Soft Trunkliner Black £47.94 £40.80 KE9659U5S0

Safety

Ultrasonic Rear Parking system £267.16 £227.37 KE51199900

Security

Alarm - level Sensor £75.00 £63.83 KE25599962

Alarm £167.16 £142.27 KE2539U000

NISSAN NOTE

Accessories
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General Disclaimer
This brochure is for general guidance only and its contents do not in any way constitute an offer or representations by Nissan. While all
reasonable efforts have been made to ensure the accuracy of the information provided, due to Nissan's policy of continuous product
improvement and testing, all particulars contained are subject to constant revision and Nissan reserves the right to change, alter or modify,
among other things, specifications, colours and prices of models and accessories, without any notice at any time. Because of the limitations of
the printing processes, the colours shown in this brochure may differ slightly from the actual colours of the paint and interior trim materials used.
Accordingly you should consult your local Nissan Authorised Dealer for the exact introduction dates for all models and for the most current
information. Reproduction in whole or part of this brochure, without the written permission of Nissan, is forbidden. Nissan Roadside Assistance
has been arranged for you by Nissan and is provided by RAC free of charge. Details of the contractual arrangements under which RAC Services
are provided to you are available by calling 0870 366 5603. Roadside, Recovery and At Home products are provided by RAC Motoring Services
(Registered No 1424399 Registered office RAC House, 1 Forest Road, Feltham, TW13 7RR). RAC Motoring Services (in respect of insurance
mediation activities only) is authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority and within the jurisdiction of the Financial Ombudsman
Service and Financial Services Compensation Scheme. Onward Travel is underwritten by RAC Insurance Limited (Registered No 2355834
Registered office RAC House, 1 Forest Road, Feltham, TW13 7RR). RAC Insurance Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial
Services Authority and within the jurisdiction of the Financial Ombudsman Service and Financial Services Compensation Scheme.
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